Girl Scouting can be a year-round activity for girls. Just because school is out for the summer does not mean girls should not continue to “grow strong.” The summer months provide unique opportunities for Girl Scouts to participate in activities that require warmer weather or take longer to accomplish.

This patch program is designed to recognize a Troop’s summer activities. Girls can participate more than once, receiving the large patch the first time and small daisy patches for subsequent years.

The summer program should include the new girls who have bridged into your troop.

In order to earn the SUM-MORE GIRL SCOUTING Patch, the Troop must complete the following requirements:

(a) Participate in two summer activities.
(b) Complete one service project.
(c) Start regular meetings before the end of October.

**Suggested Summer Activities**
Plan and attend a fun activity with your troop or attend a family-troop event such as a:

- Picnic
- Skating party
- Bowling
- Ice Cream Party
- Camping event
- Barbecue
- Take a hike through your neighborhood
- Or a bike tour of your community
- Visit a museum, Beach or zoo
- Play putt-putt golf
- See a movie
- Attend a minor league sporting event
- Visit a water park
- Plan a back-to-school breakfast bash

**Suggested Service Projects**

- Plant a tree
- Clean a park
- Collect food for a food bank
- Collect school supplies
- Visit a nursing home